I. Approval of the agenda for March 12th, 2018
II. Approval of the minutes from February 26th, 2018
III. Update from Co-Chairs - Constitutional Amendments and IAR Meetings (2 minutes)
   a. Courses tailored to both EEB and MCIB students. e.g. stats course, gateway course.
IV. Update from Co-Chairs - BIOL 537 Poster Judging (2 minutes)
V. Update from Co-Chairs - Graduate student Lunch with Evolutionary Ecology Interview Candidate (2 minutes)
   a. Graduate student lunch (faculty recruitment events) sign-ups? waiting for the dates to sort out.
VI. Committee Representative Updates
   a. Staff and Faculty Representative
      i. NONE
   b. SGPS Representatives
      i. Verbal update- Graduate Committee Representative
      ii. NONE(?)
   c. Union Representative
      i. Steward’s Meeting Summary
   d. DSC Representative
      i. NONE(?)
VII. Other updates? Please sign up for the BGRS
VIII. Special projects (40 minutes)
   a. To be assigned at meeting